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Dear Concert/Event Producer:

Brass Band Northwest’s
performance at this year’s
Christmas Lighting
Festival was perfect!
Many of the 15,000+
visitors came up to us
after the event and praised
your band …. I look
forward to having you
back in 2012!

Brass Band Northwest combines the rich sonority of a full symphony
orchestra with the incisive rhythm of a jazz band. We are available and
would like to be one of your performing groups this season!

Corey McKenna
Leavenworth Chamber of
Commerce

Brass Band Northwest (BBNW) was founded with the goal of sharing the
vibrant and exciting sound of all-brass music throughout the Pacific
Northwest. Though grounded in the tradition of the British brass band,
our library of over four hundred works ranges from Renaissance
composers such as Giovanni Gabrieli to contemporary works such as the
sound track for the video game Halo.
In addition to our annual concert series at First Presbyterian Church of
Bellevue, we perform at a variety of other events, such as the
Leavenworth Christmas Lighting Festival, Yarrow Point’s Independence
Day Celebration and Seattle Mariners games.

Thank you so much. You
were all wonderful.
Looking forward to next
year!
Stephanie Dash
Yarrow Point
Independence Day Celebration

Thank you so very much
for coming! Everyone I
have spoken to thought
you did a terrific job and
it made the entire night a
total success!

BBNW is a great choice for outdoor performances. As a 30-member
brass and percussion group, our music can easily be heard where
ambient noise levels often cover other groups. For most events, BBNW
does not require amplification and therefore can perform without
electricity. We can also provide smaller ensembles, all the way down to
brass quartets for more intimate settings.

We will definitely be
keeping you in mind for
next year!

Enjoy the live recordings of the band by following the links on our
website promotion page. You can also find us on YouTube at
www.youtube.com/user/brassbandnorthwest. Let us know how we can
help make your concert or event special.

Jenn Penn
Issaquah Hawksridge
Neighborhood BBQ

	
  

Sincerely,

	
  
Judson Scott, Artistic Director
Brass Band Northwest
(206) 601-0762
director@brassbandnw.org

